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“Jeff” said, “I’m Hungry.”

J

eff* had the look of a man
who has worked in physical
jobs his entire life, with dirt or
grease embedded in the calloused
cracks of his hands. He arrived at
Helena Food Share on a Thursday night at 5:30 pm, thankful
that our new extended hours now
made it possible for him to shop
between his two part time jobs.

could shop, the volunteer asked
him, “How are you doing today?”
Jeff’s reply: “I’m hungry.” Though
this is the need we fill each day, this
is not usually the answer we get to
the question. The volunteer asked
“When is the last time you ate?” Jeff
paused. The volunteer could see behind his deep brown eyes that he
was considering answering with the
truth. Then Jeff looked away and
said, “Two days ago.”

Two days without food.

Emergency Snack Bags have highenergy foods that provide nutrition
for individuals with immediate
need.

Jeff had never been to Helena
Food Share. He never even expected to need to be at Helena
Food Share. But Jeff was between
paychecks and he couldn’t afford
to rent an apartment, so he was living in his car. When he sat down
to complete the paperwork so he

Our volunteer immediately handed Jeff an Emergency Snack Bag, a
special pack of high-energy foods
that provide nutrition for individuals with an immediate need. Jeff
tore open a nutrition bar and began
eating. As the check-in process continued Jeff told more of his story. He
said he’d moved to Helena, thinking he had a full-time job; however,
it turned out to be only part-time.
Jeff now wanted to head to Billings
because he heard of a laborer job
there that would be full-time. But
right after he got the lead on the fulltime job, the car that Jeff was living
in broke down. He needed to save
money for the repair to get to Billings,
so he had sacrificed buying food.
Fortunately, Jeff knew where to
come for help. And that help is
made possible by you. You are there
for all our customers -- all those

people working two jobs and just
getting by. All the seniors whose
fixed incomes aren’t stretching far
enough. All the families facing hard
times they never predicted. All the
veterans trying to get the ground beneath their feet. And the kids, who
could go hungry over the weekend
if not for your generous support of
the Kid Pack program.
We haven’t seen Jeff since he first
shopped at the pantry. We hope that
he got his car fixed and is able to get
that full time job. But we know that
when the next person comes along
needing food we will have it on our
shelves because of generous donors
like you.
Helena Food Share distributes
Emergency Snack Bags to
these locations:
• Access to Success
• Career Training Institute (CTI)
• Florence Crittenton
• Good Samaritan Ministries
• Job Service Office
• Leo Pocha Memorial Clinic
• Lewis & Clark County Sheriff
• Office of Public Assistance
• Project for Alternative Learning
• PureView (Health/Dental)
• Office of Public Assistance
• United Way
• Veteran’s Administration
• WIC Offices
*To protect customer privacy, we
have changed names and other
identifiable information in the story
above.
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ABOUT
OUR FOOD PANTRY

2,285

Holiday Meals
provided in 2018.

6,000 pounds
of food per day

what it takes, on average, to
help our neighbors with some
of the food they need for
themselves and their families.
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• Jeff said, “I’m hungry.”
• Meet Donor Mary Riitano
• Elinor Shares Her Smile

Save the Date!
2019 Turkey Challenge
November 22, 9:00 - 5:30

Let’s make sure everyone
in the Helena area gets
to enjoy a holiday dinner
this season. Bring a frozen
turkey, or donate $30 to
help give a holiday meal
to a neighbor in need.
At the
Lewis & Clark Library,
120 S Last Chance Gulch
or donate online at
helenafoodshare.org
For more information, or to
become a sponsor, call
406-443-3663, ext. 104.

Upcoming Holiday
Food Drives
Saturday, November 2
10:00-4:00

Both Albertsons Locations:
3151 N. Montana Ave.
600 N. Fee St.

Saturday, November 9
9:00-4:00
hosted by MESA Moving
Van’s Thriftway
306 Euclid Ave.
AND
Super 1
3120 Queen Anne St.
Saturday, November 16
10:00-4:00
Safeway
611 N. Montana Ave.

